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' v INSURANCE STORIES.«imply created a new boy. H»ere never 
was anything like good oatmeal to put 
growth and thrift Into young «took, 
whether It be boy,- pig, calf, colt or 
pullet. We doubt whether you can 
find any mod combination that will 
start the young things growing as will 
good oats. The four-footed youths W1U 
do their own crushing. Grind and 
cook for the children If you want 
hard pink flesh and bright eyes. Oats 
make growth. Corn means sloth.

A CYCLOMAN I AC'8 TRAGEDY.HI8 WATERLOO.THE KARLEYAthens Reporter Mwl
HARDWARE||

MAN ILF* A

Sundry Reminiscences of » Regular Man 
of the Wild end Woolly West.

SCORCH Ett was a 
it cyclist fumed,
P** A nmn of highest
^ He rodiua “century” 

’tls clillmed, 
Before he rode a

pu' aSOME CASES ILLUSTRATING THE 
PERILS WHICH BESET PEOPLE.“I reckon you all remember old 

Scans, who ranged around down In 
the Red River country an’ used to in
vade the settlement y ere now an’ 
then?” Inquired Alkali Ike, addrenalng 
collectively the prominent citizens as
sembled In the Blue Ruin Refreshment 
Parlor..

“Grizzly-lookin’ cuss, with a slash 
his face an’ hie south ear mis-

- —THE— TISSUED BVKBY rExtraordinary

iI Very Remarkable and
Events Have Occurred to Victims WKb

' the ped- j
r ‘̂eiin’S 1 f H»ve Succumbed to the Mania For 

Taking Out u Policy

Wednesday Aftérnoon He pushed 
als every ■

Despite the 
. lml glarings, I
And though he often ; 

lost his way |
He never lost hie

BREAKING TO HARNESS.
The Nutritive Ratio.

The Massachusetts experiment ata- 
the following explanation of

The high Importance of life insurance 
has become so generally realized of 
late years and policies ore held by so 
many thousands now that It is scarcely I Pllil,l8 ()i,„ Vavnishi*. ! In,she-, Window Gliss, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope

^rsasws-. » TÏÏ.Æ'wD.rJ.:5
A very remarkable thing occurred to nrnl Ci i'iniuyv, Pressed Ware, &c. Guns at d Ammunition,

a. Sheffield grocer a few months ago.
Having a wife and three children de- Groceries, Teas, oitvars nnd Canned Goods—in sh- rt, we 
pendent upon hfm, and not making an every burly that rails.
Income much more than sufficient for
current expenses, he decided to take Agent for tl e Dominion Express Co.— the cheapest way to send money to all 
out an Insurane upon Ms Utc ior tr* parts of the world. Give m • a cull,
protection of his family against des- I 1
titutiori in the event of their being sud- 

rt. He applied 
through the

Colle Should Be In the Beet of Flesh 
When Teaching Ie Begun.B. LOVERIN thvr' asked Whoop ROweon.

•'Yep! A gang of Mexicans presented 
him with that slash one time when he Hi ,™

tryln' single handed to, take a Ia™’, "J 
good-sized town down In Sônora, an He evell 
govern It properly from the standpoint 
of a gent who had been luridly Jag
ged for two weeks on pulque; some 
cuss,” answered Ike. “Fine feller but 
powerful mussy—alwers huntin’ for 
trouble, an' usually • mighty successful 
In flndin’ it. Wasn’t afraid of nothin’; 
took any kind of chances, an' never 
stopped to count the cost. That thaï 
•mlssin' ear ofl hls’n he lost through*
Insistin' upon marryln’ a charmin’ 
graas-wlddy lady—who was able- 
bodied an’ packed a bowie knife—after 
she had p’lntedly refused him.

“Regular man' of the world, any way 
you looked at him—hanged if he 
wasn’t. Bullet holes in his pelt till It
was a mystery how he could bold counter, however, was as 
whiskey at all. It Jest nacherly look- debonnalr in his 
ed like thar couldn’t be a country seat 
war or a fight with stage robbers or 
anything of the kind that he wasn’t 
in the middle of It plumb upi ta ih'i-s1 
chin. He was alwers bein’ shot or
stabbed or strung up or authin’ that- tor’s face. “I thoug 
e-wav. weather by this time, althoug]

“One time a gang of Injuns stalked seem threatening early in the 
him out by the four corners an’ built “Young man,” was the solemn re- 
a fire on him; another time him an’ a Joinder, “I’m not competent to draw- 
grizzly bear mixed up with each other comparisons between this and other 
tUl pore Scars looked like a plate of days. I’m not sure I know what day 
hash with a hat on. Once a passel of of the week this is. I’ve been trying 
road agents ketched him nappin’ an’ to tell time by this clock, which I 
hung Mm till his nock was stretched bought from you. and I could make an 
like a green rawhide lariat. He fell affidavit that we re not laboring at our 
down a canyon a hundred feet deep house under the impression that it is 

an’ bounced from rock -to rock this afternoon when in reality it is 
blowed day before yesterday evening, 

came “You mean, I suppose, that the clock

KERPS A FULL STOCK OF

bowers,
tlon gave 
the term In a recent bulletin:

By nutritive ratio 1» meant «imply 
the proportion by weight of the diges
tible carbohydrates and fat to the pro
tein, the latter being taken ae unity. 
It haa been demonstrated by experi
ment that other things being equaJ, 
the best returns can be secured, In cane 
of milch cows, for example, 
various feeds are so combined 
produce a ration containing 4.6 to 5.6 
as much carbohydrates and fat es pro- 

1, or In other words rations having 
utritive ratio of 1 protein to 4.6 to

The following sensible remarks about 
breaking colts to harness were written 
by a correspondent of the Country Gen
tleman:

Many a farmer haa a colt that he 
intends to train for future use, either 
as a farm or road horse. Now, the mat
ter of breeding, transmission of disposi
tion and traits is always of great influ
ence over
usefulness of the horse, and will come 
out In one way or another while train
ing the colt. But by proper fitting and 
skilful handling these things may be 
overcome, and a colt bred from stock 
that because of viciousness and bad 
habits are almost worthless may be 
made a pleasant, safe, reliable horse.

mistakes

Editor nd Proprietor far iro n bosky 
1 cycling sprinter, 
inicr's hottest ho 
died ki winter.

romliAl bride.

relied «

ST '. ■ SUBSCRIPTION 

$1.00 Per Year in dvanoe, ok 
$1.26 ie Not Paid in Three Months.

A DOST office notice to discontinue la not suf 
fiolent, unless a settlement to date has been

He loved a mnld, his pri 
But vowed It could not be,

“We ne’er can wed, false one,” he 
“Your wheel's not true to me!” have something for

if theP to ache,The parting caused Ms heart 
Of fear he would not reek.

And as lie rode without a brake, 
ere long broke his neck.

the character of the future
ad
HeA advertising

■TSK^ïi^îsraSsï °°'
insertion.

g, 6 lines or under, per 
nd under 12 lines, $4.00.

tein HEADED HIM OFF. / WM; KARLEYR an
5.6 carbonhydrates and fat (1:4.5, or 
1:5.6).

In calculating a nutritive ratio It Is 
to multiply the amount of

per line for nrst inst 
fine for each subseq
$3?W°/ovor<6and under 12lines, $4.00.

A liberal1 dPscminUTor contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged fulltime*„ ^v=rU!nn,.m™,„redby

deni y robbed of his suppor 
to a good company, went 
usual formalities and awaited the re-

MF- The Purchaser's Ire Cot l.osl In a Maze 
ot Financial Calculai I in.Pr0£8T

S- There was an air of resolution about suit. the man with a bundle which boded A tew days later, after having closed 
trouble for the clerk In a local jewelry his shop for the night, he was silt In g n 
store. The young man behind the I his parlor over the shop when he hear* 

effusive and the postman’s characteristic knock. He 
greeting as if there threw down his pi 

had been a big order In prospect, says down stairs. When an(i
the Washington Star. long. Bleep night his foot slipped and

•'Lovely day. Isn’t It?" he said with he was forcibly precipitated down the 
a genial Inflection which almost thaw- remainder of the stairs into tile nan 
ed the Icy determination of the vtst- below, where he struck bis head heav ly 

ht it would be nice against a metal letter box, which caus- 
h it did ed concussion of the brain, from which 

week." he died in the course of a few days.

necessary
fat by 2 1-2 to give it a value corre
sponding to carbohydrates because 
the fat furnishes 2 1-2 times a* much 
energy as do carbohydrates. Suppose 
a fodder ration to contain the following 
amounts of digestible nutrients:

AOne of the most common 
is that of putting a colt into training 
while he Is not in the best of fiesh, and 
often when he is having but little if 
any grain. Such colts are soon drilled 
out, and their nerve and muscle, of 
which they have but little, gone, and 

have the beginning of balky

and hurried 
in the middle of aaacaleof Furs2.70 lbs. 

0.73 lbs.
12.60 lbs.
16.03 lbs.

According to our definition the nutri
tive ratio would be found as follows:

solid nonoar Digestible protein 
Dlgestlbe fat .... 
Digestible carbohy 

Total digestible
d rateswe soon

horses, Just because, while to appear
ance they may have flesh and weight, 

Be-
remodelled and repaired 
at low prices ......> CHEESE SCHOOL.

they have no muscle or nerve, 
cause they are tired and not generally 
because of temper, they refuse' to go 

and are, of course, accused of being «srgaswSB
11.42 lbs, carbohydrates divided by 

2.7 lbs. protein equal 5.34, or as 1 
part off protein is the 6.34 parts off car
bohydrates (1:5.34).

Drawing the Whey and Matting the Card 
Hot Iron Test Explained.

The whey should be drawn 
there is an eighth of ah inch 
ho-t Iron. That acid is measured by 
the inch seems a queer statement to 
make. We think a New Y'ork man was 
the first to use the hot iron and others 
have used it because It is a very de
licate test of a condition of the curd 
caused by the lactic acid development. 
When the acid in the whey gets to a 
certain strength, about 18 per cent., 
it begins to dissolve the curd and this 
semi-soluble condition makes it stick 

If the acid gets too

The extraordinary feature of this 
story, which sounds like the daring do

is the fact that 
he time of the

Ci*aig, Furrieron,
balon the The first thing. In my opinion, to do penny-a-liner, 

in the letter box at t 
accident was the life Insurance policy 
for which the grocer had been nego- 

It had just been delivered by 
, to whose knock he had 
In point of extraordinari- 

this story, which, is placed with- I _

: lion of a

, >

r
tiating.Home Education.

There are few parents who do not 
knowledge that would be helpful 

to the boy or girl. Many parents have 
not the time to give a stated hour 
dally to this work, though many who 
think this is so In their case could plan 
for this time. Yet, where impossible 

Inconvenient, much can be done

P postman 
responded.

out the pale of suspicion by its source, 
would lie hard to beat. p

There are many similar cases of poli
cies being taken out at the eleventh I 
hour, as it has proved. Only last sum- I 
mer a gentleman who was on the fol
lowing day to have started on a nioun- I 
taincering tour through Switzerland, | > 
went to a big London insurance com
pany to go through the final formali- | -pj Athens Reporter makes a specialty
ties and get his policy. This was done .. - ... . , . , 1 , i
and he left the office, which is situated | of Pine Poster Work, plain and COiO.ed. 
in a thoroughfare where the traffic is 

straight 
ng where 
• horse of 

knocked

A clear to the bottom. He got 
away by eyery cyclone that
b!S'rasnan*heln^"v?rtakenby ‘^Iriê ® ''That's precisely the condition of af

fines. But somehow he alwers managed tarns. K persistently in too big a 
to turn up again directly, ready tor : hurry to get areund the track and start
the next whirl ot the wheel "Can yaZlve me any Idea of how
like thar wasn't nuthln he could run u varie.*"ainsi that he wasn't able for. much ^varles^ ( ^ ffalnfl

oix-nv from one hour out of every twelve. Time is that h#d ru y money with me, and I can’t afford to
waste it making elaborate calculations 
every day to discover whether I’m 
overdue at the office or get tin 

listener. . the morning before
"Aw. hie second cousin wrote me hourfl. s]eep

that a foldin' bed shut up on J*ra “ "My dear sir." said the clerk, "you 
smothered him to death, rep • are one of those people who are lucky
"That *as à new wrinkle on him. an w)thout reall2lnB it. You've drawn a 
pore Scars wasn’t prepared for it. prize. Are you a business man?’’

“No. I'm not.”
“Then, maybe you won't, appreciate 

it, and we’ll have to change it for 
I hate to spoil a good thing, 
the clock gains one hour in every

G

POSTER PRINTINGn

F. to a hot iron, 
strong the curd will be so much dls- 

to strln
or very
while at other duties.

Not only will the child be receiving 
Instruction from the best, because the 

, most interested and loved Instructor,
FIRST PRIZE FRENCH COACH STAL but he can be made more thorough in

what Is often learned very superficially.
in getting a colt ready for the training ^ges Stable ^e^pubUc^chools, they 
that is to make a^ horse ot him won d ^^^Lons that will save many 
be to commence the feeding of gram * ..** ;
sufficient to get hlmin the best of «ex a ,ncreduleus? Notice little
dition—in such a condition that he feels . - tw»«rin with, those old

i ful1 of spirit aJJd, pluck’ 'you” enough for the chart class of the public
fore drawing. , taken out at halter you have your . -n h

If the milk is working fast and the handg full to handle him. SCh°°h8’vî rtinP g
vat is full part of the whey should be During this time of better feeding be may have been don . .
drawn before any acid shows, or per- sure each day to give him a good ,If if® ^.^h Jigh^be gained by he- Line* on the Tough Olrl.
haps it can be started at one sixteenth Rrooniing not only for the help it gives P ayfng much inlght be gal ^by ^ was a hayseed traveler, with
of an Inch. We wajit just enough^ acid tQwar|1 a bettcr conditlon of flesh and fï foundation prin- gobs of ready cash; a giddy Central But

rSSHsSîi;: ïS“»-rÆ‘5r. r.» „«... .
^^ore drawing lb:qwbcy. U w« ^ Insist on „ w.-l,

lake longei'toiget the req ^ vi„ many, a horse that made trouble eyery ^.cation 0fP the' parent having wunk a wink at her, she wunk change it. but you must admit that
of acid (stringing) and the strings was harnessed just because of H. in the education of the P . he!" he grinned. : this Incident goes to show that It's a
becoarse' ----- little mStake at the first few have'been Incmded ‘hehWnrbitanoh^ “Sh(.,s sturk on m,_3he doesn't think very difficult matter to provide for all

times of harnessing or unharnessing. es of the college acau j ” me Breen; and by gewhtllikin, I vum. tastes- a very difficult matter, indeed."
The practice of a large majority of schr''-ft Ten Itïe chfidren "nelumng the slickest I have seen." So then the

men In the bitting of the colt, that p®rcd tfi-tnrv language literature, knight essayed# a word, and asked If
of putting him in the bitting gear and a’geb^’,k(l®^’ Tel^raoh ^ he might ride a aim-pie little mile or
turning him out In a yard or field for etc.—Philadelphia T gr p . two by so much beauty’s side. She
hours, is. to say the least, barbarous, r„_ Slllr.«i« said. “Of course,” and down he flop-
and often spoils the carriage of the , t observe what ped> and talked and talked and talk-
head and easy handling on the bit. In It Is almost lu throw ed, until the maiden fair and slick be-
my own practice I never put a colt In small causes will induce men to throw 
tile hitting gear and let him loose from- off this mortal Mil In fferMfiy^M 
my hold a moment. I want him to country with ‘he highest percentage
learn at once that I am the master of for self-destnicthm p Pn^%he
things, and for the first few lessons I Berlin named Au*J J- . ' h, 8iiVer
never give him more than twenty to other day^vas c d »n bar-
thirty minutes of the straps, and not wedding He alv^ay® . . r3ut
pulled in very snug at that. Just as mony with his ^Ife until that day. B,t 
soon as he shows weariness (and he because the . refused to let
will in a very short time) I take him the evening of. ^twiTere^Uhal to 
out and, after a short resting, put him her gudeman have the nt
in again. In a very shok time the buy ’’schnape’ the ancient, fool went 
colt will become accustomed to these and hanged himself, 
new things, and take lessons of much 
longer time; and he Is then' ready to 
have reins put in, and you can step 
in behind him and begin to teach turn
ing to right and left, stopping at the 
word whoa, and standing back when

When these are learned, your colt Is 
ready for the shafts or pole. Generally 
it is well for the first few hltchlngs to 
put him beside another horse.

make the mistake of putting him 
horse, but

/ ■*“•
i£-
rd

solved that it will cease 
Anything that will dissolve the cu 
will make it stick to the hot iron, 
whether It be borax with a neutral 
reaction, Or sodium carbonate with an 
alkaline reaction. When the curd gets 
to this condition, where the acid is 
dissolving it. the whey should be 
diawn Immediately, or there will be a 
loss of casein a"-1 f : 1 ir> the whey. :>s 
shown by tlhe white whey, when half 
an inch or more of acid develops be-

M - -V up
but, finall 
kin-folks
when a boy. an’ blamed if he didn’t 
die before he had been thar a week.” 

"How did It happen?” asked a

LION AT NEW YORK HORSE SHOW.I
s seriously congested. Turning 

out of the office, without lookl> New Type-faces, good Press-work, and 
Artistic Designs make our bills superior

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

lg up in 
d eiight he was going, he ran into tin 

a hansom, by which he was 
down and fatally injured.

s
i illustrative of theA strange case, 

value of newspaper Insurance, which 
has become so popular of recent y« ars, 

thal of a country carpenter. He 
off work near a

N
had just knocked . . .
station, and was loitering about talk- | AddreSS : 
ing to the porters, when a train came 
in and stopped. From one of the com
partments directly opposite the car pen- 

gentleman alighted, leaving a 
upon the scat. The man men
the fact to him, and. being ln-

G
YouX

twelve?"
“Well, sir, ga gain of one on twelve

THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont.
paper 
tioned — 
formed that it was jio longer wanted, 
he took possession of It himself to read 

Ho slipped it

these hard times.
C -K- ♦❖❖❖0*** 6 ♦♦

* The “ Emperor Perfection” Furnace |
FOR WOOD ONLY X

t——f There is nd longer any doubt about a liot X
air furnace being the best house warmei ♦ 

" for town or-country. The question is only J 
which furnace to buy. In the ♦

over his evening pipe, 
into his pocket, and, after/a 
remarks to the porters, went 
making his way along the railway, 
which, in the country^Js a much more 

thing than is supposed.

*is drawn .from the vat 
a siphon or a whey gate.

eferable to the 
n the vat better

few more 
off home.

The wh 
by means
The whey gate is 
siphon, for it will d 
and will keep running while the si
phon will stop if air gets into it, and 
that just when the maker is the 
busiest A perforated tin strainer with 
a tube that fits into the whey 
preven*° tbo nurd 'from runninj 
with the whey.

To:prevent clogging i 
curd should he allowed 
the whey Is being drawn. Two ways 

y of draining the curd are employed, 
cither by means of a curd sink, or 
racks in the vat. A curd sink should 
be properly constructed as shown in 

It should be

ey
of ?pr

rai
.a si*! I ! Removed.

She was rather fussy and evidently 
molehills into 

a man entered a 3 igiven to magnifying 
mountains, and when 
car in which she sat.and leaned a 
he was carrying against the door, 
called, out:

common
About half-way home he was over

taken by a train, knocked down and 
killed instantly. His wife very prompt
ly—It is remarkable how prompt people

i.. I.,... .finim tlio insurance, of which

|gggggi
i “EMPEROR PERFECTION”tni

to wish he’d walked. He tried to 
her dainty hand. sbe-kept-It from 

his reach, which only seemed to stir gun the other way?” 
him up to further power off speech. At j “There’s isn’t tne slightest dangei, 
last he found the dainty thing, and madam.” he said: “I am used to guns, 
with it found its mate, clasped ten- "Well, I'm not. It would go off in 
derly as if the two possessed a com- asninute and kill everybody m the cal, 
mon fate. "Gee. gosh! What's this?" . if anything struck the nozzle." 
he yelled and jumped, a most as- | "You mean the muzzle, said the man 

siting thing. ' Oh, deni's me hand- laughing.
going to "It's all the same by any name. Con- 
ai. ductor, 1 wish you would ask m.n

with firearms to stand outside llie 
car.”

“He s 
the cun'

“What ! Not loaded! Then stop the 
car quick and let me out ! Good grat i- 
ous, to think I’ve been riding all this 
time in the same c 
wasn’t loaded. W. 
been killed twent 
nearly fell off in 
the car.

TZJ
in her claim for the insurance, of w 
the paper

: it; sthe strainer the 
to settle w.hile we offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed 

in all the essential points that go to make 
a thoroughly first class heater. It is con
structed on scientific principles, is simple, 
durable, very easily operated and will heat 
every room and comer of a house.

e paper the deceased carried was the 
policy, and proved her kinship.

There Is a strong vein of the pathetic 
running through the following story : 
A commercial traveler, who trailed for 
a London soft goods firm, ha i, with 

his life on his

EES
Wjisas?-Tii

ÏOr

w
- cd Send for descriptive catalogue. If you 

want a Qial burning heater see our cele
brated “Kelsey” Warm Air Generator

wise judgment, insured 
marriage, and had kept up the pay
ment for twenty-three years, in Hi-' 
hope of providing for his wife and live 
children against his death. After twen- 

difliculties,

cuffs, son,” she said; “I’m 
Sing Sing.”—New York Joum

the accompanying cut. 
closed at the bottom and provided 
with racks. The bottom slants from
either side to the middle and is provid
ed with a gate at the lower end to let

before placing your order.♦
2The Dear Horrid Man. J The James Smart Mfg. Co., ltd.,

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.
s it isn’t loaded," answeredLook Othl* Against Him. 

pathetically)—"All great men 
have smoked, my dear.”

She (with animation)—“Oh, 
veill only give up smoking until you 
ere great I shall be quite content/ 
New York Tribune.

A PHRASE ILLUSTRATED.

BROCKVILLC, Ont.financialate can be 
d under the 

up the temperature when 
The curd sink, with an 

events the

gives a 
draft of cold air to strike

off the drainings. The gi 
closed and hot water hel 
curd to keep 
necessary.

ly-three years 
which only changed t.i go from bad to 

prevented his making one of 
payments, which, of course, caused 
policy to fall through, 
ithin a week of this the traveler 

was seized in the street by a spas 
pain, and died of heart disease al 
immediately, leaving his family in a 
state lxirdering upon destitution, which 
he had for so many 
guard against.. The 
case were brought before the insurance 

which acted in a most g« Der
by returning to the widow 

icy paid in premiums by her 
Still, the irony of fate has 

a fine illustration in this story.

He

%opening the whole length, pr 
po.-sibililies of thus hold! 
water,, and on the other ha
place for a

IAN AGRICULTURAL WORKScar with a gun that 
hy, I might have 
y times,” and she 
her haste to leave

nd
IV i'Z-:

Jr

n. THE GREAT RUN ONBut

Èx years struggled to 
facts of this sadV ! Where the • »iutility Fulls.

husband suffer from 
Widdleby?”

but he makes the

\
with some slow, spiritless 
rather have one that can be with him 
in every move, and stay with him If 
the colt wants to make a good, lively 
gait. Besides, with a horse with him 
the colt will pass many things without 
fear, which, if alone, would make him 
shy. After a few times of light hitch
ing, commence with, light loads, some
thing that the , colt will feel easy to 
move. - ,
. Never be jumping t‘o|catch hold of a 

■Vfc>lt at every move hff’makes, for he 
Boon comes to feel you' have no confi
dence In him. and will become very un- 

This matter of 
can be well fixed 

the bitting

asthma,
“Well, he has it; 

rest of us do the suffering.”
ROOT CUTTERSqompany, 

uus mannerI Zi't
vca'H all the mon

Has blade it necessary to supplement our large stock by getting 
new lot, so that no orders may be left unfi'leJ.!XM husband.

I
An F.nvey el llimi talllsm.

New York. Jan. 2.—Bviiatov Wolcott sail
ed for Europe to-day as the envoy of bl- 
inetalllsm.I-"V i sir MackenzUt iiowdi. I OVERHEAD 1 a in also making an overhead manure car io lie pn6 np in

Sir Mackenzie Bowell is again at the | MANURE CAR » tables to convey manure therefrom. The simpli st and best 
head of the Belleville Intelligencer.
The lntelli 
.id. In 18 
entered its t
learned there the newspaper mysteries, 
and after being a 

- i-rship of the esta

-7 /

I\ X thing out. VYt luitlier particulars address :Fast Life.
• * Aunt Miranda—“1 suppose you saw 

Mary’s girl when you was down to the 
cityy Has she grown much since they 
moved away from Basswood Corners?"

■Uncle Jedediah-‘Grown! Why. she’s 
growin’ yet. You won’t believe it, but 
her newest dress only reaches to Jier 
shoulders.”—Brooklyn Life. -

A Different ^o'v: Then.

•r is t-ixty-four yeiu-s 
Mackenzie BowellM yd

ifflee as an apprentice. He GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

Stella—He has the 
bear.

Ella—Puts both arms around you, 
does he?

manners off a
\

partner in the own- 
blishment for some

.easy about . standing, 
kanding when stopped 
with the colt when first In 
gear.

If you do not want a horse that is 
troublesome In shoeing, you can, at the 
time of grooming, or in the bitting gear, 
handle his feet so that when taken to

y, ars became sole proprietor in 1857. 
Three years before he entered the 
Cabinet Mr. Bowell turned the busl-

1.—She looked as though OO TOThe Unexpected,
“Did you hej|r about Mrs. Smllax?”
“No; what was it?”
“She got off a car the other day. The Jt may 1)e that love laughs at lock- 

car was still moving, and. of course, sn,|thSi nut, when hr s:arts to keep 
she turned the wrong way.” house, it Is the plumber that makes

“Her foot touched the ground, she hlm weep.
k"vL0tvesh'" ra“' and_” "Going to do anything Interesting this

"And walked off as unconcerned as Thanksgiving, Bagsby?" T'"”',1 
a basket at chips."^Cleveland Plain persuaded my wife not to Invite all

our relatives to dinner, just to see if
1,6 • some of them won’t have origLnalit

enough to invite us.”—Chicago Reco

H. H. BY ANT’S

Island City 
Photo Parlor

Vness into a Joint stock company. Now, 
after having s< rv< d his country in 
many capacities, and after having held 
the Premiership. Sir Ma< k- nzio returns 
to his post as publisher and proprietor 
once more. Sir Mackenzie sets up a 
high standard for his paper, a Stand
ard which, judging by his Indope. ’ 

and ability, he Is well able to

ERi.- fiMx'S""!

| BRISTOUS]
A CHEESE CVRD SINK, 

the curd and cool It off. If lined with 
tin the sink can be kept clean with 
less difficulty.

A linen strainer cloth is placed oyer 
the racks to prevent the curd falling 
through between the slats. Castors on 
the legs enable the maker to push it 

the floor to suit iliis convenience.

BRISTOL’SKthe shop for shoeing you have no trou
ble and will always feel safe to put 
him in the hands of the blacksmith 
and have no fear of his getting In
jured by shoeing.

Never drive so fay, when first hand- 
back to the 

u will

*>j( to ■Ï
K nd-

LV, Three doors West of Revere House,
Soul li side King St ree Broc

For line Photo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doK.

maintain. His motto Is “Harmony in 
things essential: Ub rallty in things 

in all.”—The
Sarsaparillaling, that he will come

, , . ...... stable tired and spiritless, and yo
To dip the curd, it is placed at the raJly have a free, smart drl
lower end of the vat and the curd er blinkers or check-rein while 
dipped from the vat onto the racks by tor the harness. Without

of a curd pall. As the curd is linkers you seldom have a skittish or
in the granular condition the whey and without check he can
runs through readily and less stirring J » k r more miles and
of the curd is necessary to get rid of ; „d
it and there is therefore less danfer of n0‘ "h taln„ never get angry at
a high acid cheese resulting. A can- Anotner g,cover should be kept on the sink | the same torUyo*

prevent th,' bmiperalure of the ta. J» ^^“of'theThlp U

CUBut aTiod many of our factories are | may be needed, sometimes, but gener- 
little tucked up concerns with no room ally one blow will ans r 
for a curd sink ami in such places . than more. Never show fear orlW 
racks must be used in the vats. Of vousness yourself if you want a horse 
course we have to handle the curd to be calm. , ,
lather harsh when It gets matted This method of training colts h 
while drawing the whey, and we lose been my practice for years, and I ca 
some fat in so doing, but it is simply to-day look back over a term of forty- 
part of the price we have to pay for five years and say I never had a oaiay 
poor eyuipment- I or vicious horse; ‘and I have bred them

The vat should have a good tilt so from several stra-Has of high-metue 
as to drain quickly. The rack is in ntock and have, in handling scores or 
about three sections and the curd is colts, _found many that, with a lit tie 
cleared away from the upper end of mistake in training, would have been 
the vat to make room for the first hundreds ot horses all over th,
section. This section is placed in the ,.untrv_n,lt wurth a dallar for me, 
yat and the strainer cloth spread over * cannot be relied on when
it the surplus of which Is tucked under trainers geu-
the lower end of the rack. -rally make horses like themselves.

The curd is now piled onto the rack -ra iy 
to let the whey run 
curd which has been

ity
rd. not essential: charity 

Mall and Empire.
Sen*lhle Crown.

••And now, little children,” said the 
Sunday school superintendent, “if you you 
are good children, some day you may you

e with thatPapa Blunt—I like to argu 
■iing Tomlins. Sweetest Susan—I hope 

find him. logical, papa.” “Why, 
a golden crown.” my child ” “Because I think he’s the

“Paw’s got one on his tooth now,” logical candidate for your son-in-law, 
chirped the smallest and newest boy.— papa.’’-Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
Indianapolis Journal.

csouacARp FILLS
The Greatest of all Liver, „ ! 

Stomach and Blood Medicines. |
A SPECIFIC FOR

Rheumatism, Gout and
Chronic Complaints.

They Cleanse and Purify the 
Blood.

All Druggists anil
General Dealers.

2.—She had Just stepped out ot a 
picture. Do You Shelter Your Tool*?in GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 
, Shop

T. B. Terry, in Philadelphia 
Letting good tools I 

that we use stand out doors will not i 
They will not last long under j 

not In as ;

Rays 
Practical Farmer:WHY HE LIED.

He—I thought you said your love for 
me was as strong as Iron and as true

Untrue to HieH • Would Have Been
Training Had He Refrained.

Mrs. SlLmdiet,” said

pay.
Fu<h treatment. They are 
good order for work after standing °v«t | 
all winter. Some V ols would ho almost 
or quite ruined, such as th • manure J 
spreader, for example. And farmers | 
ought now to have all tools that do j 
the work well and save han-1 labor 

number of good tools that 
farmer having 100 acres or so 

that won't 
If left

as steel; pray, how do you account for 
your numerous flirtations? She—Well, 
you sre, the iron and steel works have 
shut down for the present.—Up-to-Date.

Which Way Doe* Till* Cut.
“Don’t yoU" think, Mrs. Spitely, that 

for a ma-
”1 wish to say,

boarder, during a lull in the 
couldn't 
an epl-

the new
conversation, “that your coffqe 
be surpassed ; it would tickle 
cure’s palate.”

A tremor parsed over 
Mrs. SlimdieL, but she was tough, and 
stood the fchock nobly.

The student who sat opposite In
voluntarily lifted his cup to his eyes to 
see If some wonderful alchemy had 
transformed the sloppy beverage, but 
after a sip he shuddered and put it 
down—on the outside.

this hat Is a little too gay 
tronly woman like me?”

“Not at all, dear. You know that 
than you look.”

think offPI ay writer—What do you 
my new work? Critique—Great show, 
old fe low. Funniest thing I ever saw. 
Play writer—Good heavens, man. it’s a 
tragedy! Critique—Yes; I know it is.—

► you’re years younger 
—Detroit Free Press.the frame off l-’Olt VOIJtThere are a

of land should own now. 
last long enough to begin to pay 
unsheltered. I would advise tie 
chasing of such tools if the farmer can 

hut not unless he

Considerate. Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans; 
Storage Tanks,

^p 'l fa
& \

9^! spare the money, 
has shelter for them beforehand. and allNourish 

Him. <&>

Sugar-Making
Utensils

4-boarder did not seem to 
notice the sensation that his men
dacity had created, but wielding a 
strong hand he cut a piece of steak, 
and as he stuck his fork inito the arid 
section.he continued: “And your steak 
is as juicy as an orange, as tender 
as a Puritan’s conscience, and its taste 
is unimpeachable.” And he bowed Po
litely to the landlady, who actually 
b ushed—she whose cheek was a sym
bol cl sounding brass.

All looked to see him drop dead, but 
his powerful jaws ground the steak 
to digestible fragments, and as he 
ca'mly spread some butter on a slice 
of bread, he said: “Madam, this butter 
calls before my vision fawn-colored 

ys kn?e deep in meadow grass;” 
biting some: “Its flavor Is as

The new They Were llvivly.
One of the district school trustees

was a
when he called around with the ex
amining board he always confined his 
remarks to a question addressed to 
the pupils as to what they would do 
tn case the building should catch fire.

The teacher was acquainted with his 
hobby, so she prompted her scholars 
ois to the answer they should give 
when he arsoe to propound his ac
customed Inquiry.

When the board called, however, this 
rticular trustee, perhaps from a de- 

to emulate his associates in their

;MONEY TO LOAN
crank on the subject of lire, and Prices to suit the times.. Wo haveinstructions toplacc al art 

private funds at current rates of in 
first mortage on improved farm b 
suit Uorrowc Apply of

HKSON I SHE It 
•istcrs&c . Brockv i

o’fI t crest ori 
Terme to j C. E. TALLMANu That's the whole secret in a 

word. Wc can cure no disease 
unless we can keep uj> the pa
tient's strength. And there's 
only one way to do that—feed 
him. But if the system refuses 
food? Then use SCOTT’S 
EMULSION of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites. It goes 
STRAIGHT TO THE BLOOD, 
stops the wasting, rekindles 
the vital fire, makes new flesh 
and so renders a hopeful fight 
possible against ANY disease.

Especially is this so in bron
chial and lung troubles, in the 
relief and cure of which Scott's 
Emulsion has won its reputa
tion. Book about it free.

Scott's Emulsion Is no mysterious 
It is palatable, non-nauseat

ing infinitely preferable to the 
plain oiL The genuine has our trade
mark on salmon-colored wrapper. Get 
the genuine.

For sale at 50 eta. and $1.00 by all 
druggists.

HU TO 
Barr I IsYNDIlURST March 4th 1890and stirred up 

tii rough. The 
placed on the rac khas left room for 
the next section, which is now placed 
in the vat and the cloth drawn over 
it. This is repeated with the third sec
tion and the curd has finally all been 
placed on the racks and been stirred 
over to let the whey through.

Some makers let the 
bottom of the vat, but they run the

by so d

A BALANCED RATION.

The following excerpt taken from 
New Yorker, teaches the Lyn Woolen MillsMr. Cumso—“This Is a very bad re

port to bring me from school, Tommy.
Tommy—“I know it, papa, but you 

said if I'd bring you a good report 
you’d give me a quarter, and I want
ed to save you monejj’

1 he Rural 
truth of this idea of balanced ration in 
a new and l 

The effect 
on the human animal is well marked. 
We have had an illustration of this 
during the past year in watching the 
development of a little boy. .About a 
year ago he came out of an almshouse, 
where his food had been chiefly pota
toes, brown bread and a little butter 
and milk. That was a diet containing 
Put little mineral matter, and a small 
proportion of muscle makers. As a 
result of such food, the child was but 

His flesh

ruetive w; 
a well b

ay:
alanced"of"

addresses, rose and said:
-------

'curd mat on the ry and girls have paid such 
tion to Mr. Jones’ remarks.

“You bo 'title* ;The Eternal Connndram*.
"By jingo," said Hicks. "I really 

can’t stand it In this country. I've got 
to move out."

"Whats the matter?”
“Oh, its a country of problems; they 

all interesting, and therefore ex- 
g. All summer it's who's to be 
nt? All the autumn it’s who's

ta whey soaked cheese 
Da

getting : 
oing.—Ho

nice alien 
l wi mder what you would do if I were 
to make you a little speech?"

Quick as thought a hundred voices 
piped in unison :

“Form in lbne ami march down 
stairs.”—Detroit Free Press.

sweet as new mown hay.” The butter 
i eked as if it would reoent the Im
putation, and It was certainly strong 
enough, while the boarders nervously 
edged away from this modern Mun- 
chau en, who went on eating calmly.

received

iryman.

° ullage Experience.
Silage produced more milk at the 

Ohio station,more butter at the Penn
sylvania
at the Michigan station, than beets. 
Even when there is a loss of 20 per 

■ >nt. In the feeding value of silage, 
^ Is a cheaper feed, than roots. The 

'onsin station preserves silag 
^ ->f only 8 per cent of Its fèe 
^■^îe loss i

*

F-1and ore muttonstation
haustin
Presiden _ ,
to be football champion ? Before Chris- 
mas It’s what shall I give you? After 
Christmas it’s what’ll I swear off? All 
through the winter it’s who’s the best 
plumber in town?—"

"But, my dear fellow, there’s rest in 
the spring.” **

“Not a bR of It. When 
where shall we go t

Jt-
Mrs.Slimd et. who never h 
word of praise for her villainous 

ed bles except from the star boarder, 
who had an axe to grind, was speech-

little better than a dwarf, 
was soft and flabby, and of a dead, 
unwholesome color, while his bones 

e at were soft and his Joints were weak, 
eding Gradually his diet was changed. In

curing fodder is stead of potatoes and corn meal, he 
per cent—Hoard’s was fed largely on well cooked oat- 

! meal and- crushed wheat,
I abundance of milk, fruit and 

♦<»ek lgotes ! vegetables. He hadpl^^^^^
all right, but good little, if any, m^ÉflH 
çd and good method» change _f 

the rale- just akflÉ

The X it tor.
“What’s the matter?" exclaimed By- 

kins’ friend, in dismay.
“Have 
"I’ve h

surgeon,” was the cheery reply.
•Was it an accident ?”
“No. It was a bicycle road race."

Ti« test of It. We were three i Have à good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
in a bunch, on#- man fractured his wj|| |)C prepared to-sell the same at moderate prices, and will
shoulder blade and broke his arm and .‘ r. , . i • i , i r

Another one dislocated sev- i at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
era! joints and stove in a numlior off i ; rnsh or traderibs. I didn’t break anything but my WO°* in casn OF ir,lUL'
wiav-bome.”—^Wacthiaxtoft 8toe.

H E *
you been sick?*" 
ad a .littliî season with the .

Not so the new come 
a very clr’pper manner 
the sport who eat next him and said:

the paper to-day the death 
Hfc^tticks, the oldest Adlron- 
Hhe first day I went fish- 

H^yight forty-five three- 
Hft^n forty-four 

■^tart. eh?”

r, however. In 
■ he turned to20 mixture.

with an 
fresh

#1ring comes, 
summer?”

sp
his^“Well, my dear boy, to what other 

country can you go where you don't 
have very much the same problem

That’s another one leg.
“That’s Just It.

t of a conundrum that’s eternally 
in this country!"—Harp-

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Get.r R, WALKER,bother!' g us 
er’e Bazar. i
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